Post-Pandemic Student Life
Student Mental Health in Focus

Research and data is showing students across all levels of
education seeking additional support for mental health issues
including anxiety and depression. This was true even before
2020, a year in which students have had to face study
remotely, online and whilst having the additional worries that a
global pandemic brought as well.
One study found that depression symptoms tripled among
American adults, including college students. Another recent
study by online learning platform Chegg, found that more than
half of students said that their mental health has suffered
during the past year of COVID-19. The global study found that
instances of stress amongst students were high; 81% of
students reported an increase in their stress and anxiety. Only
17% sought help and support for their mental health.

Challenges To Students' Mental
Health
During COVID-19

As we return to face to face learning these mental health
challenges will remain for many of our students and the impact
of the last year and it’s challenges will likely outlast other more
visible impacts of the pandemic on our lives here in the UK.
Although some students do seek support, here at Wailian
Education we believe that it is also our responsibility as
educators to support our students in identifying their own
mental health challenges and becoming familiar with the ways
in which they can support themselves as well as building their
confidence to seek support from others.
We believe in supporting students to build their resilience,
understand their mental health and make choices that give
them the best opportunities to succeed in their studies. We
are particularly focused at the moment on supporting our
students with mental health awareness in their native Chinese
language. We believe that this support enables our students to
really express clearly their personal challenges and in turn
helps us to provide them with the best possible tailored support
to overcome these challenges.

Look After Our
Students' Mental Health
Post-COVID-19

Our Education team is undergoing mental health first aid training
in order that we can better advise our students and identify at an
early stage any challenges students are facing that could have an
impact on their studies. We are also connecting with experts in
the fields of Psychology and Psychiatry to conduct webinar events
for our students and familiarise them with mental health
challenges. We hope that this will go some way to normalise
mental health challenges and show students that these are not
failures but challenges that we can all face in our lives and that
can be successfully overcome. We aim to support our students
to see that they can overcome mental health challenges as
students but also to equip them with mechanisms and techniques
that may then support them later in their lives and careers as
well.
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